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ABSTRACT The emergence of augmented reality (AR), autonomous driving and other new applications
have greatly enriched the functionality of the vehicular networks. However, these applications usually require
complex calculations and large amounts of storage, which puts tremendous pressure on traditional vehicular
networks. Mobile edge computing (MEC) is proposed as a prospective technique to extend computing and
storage resources to the edge of the network. Combined withMEC, the computing and storage capabilities of
the vehicular network can be further enhanced. Therefore, in this paper, we explore the novel collaborative
vehicular edge computing network (CVECN) architecture. We first review the work related to MEC and
vehicular networks. Thenwe discuss the design principles of CVECN.Based on the principles, we present the
detailed CVECN architecture, and introduce the corresponding functional modules, communication process,
as well as the installation and deployment ideas. Furthermore, the promising technical challenges, including
collaborative coalition formation, collaborative task offloading and mobility management, are presented.
And some potential research issues for future research are highlighted. Finally, simulation results are verified
that the proposed CVECN can significantly improve network performance.
INDEX TERMS Vehicular network, edge computing, computation offloading, architecture design.
I. INTRODUCTION
Vehicular networks have received wide attention since
their inception [1], [2]. In vehicular networks, vehicles
can communicate with other vehicles via an on-board unit
(OBU) or with a road side unit (RSU). And vehicles can
implement applications such as accident warning, road traf-
fic information inquiry, workshop communication, Internet
access services and so forth. The goal of vehicular networks
is to build an inter-vehicle communication network on the
road that is open, inexpensive, and easy to deploy. Nowadays,
the vehicular networks are a critical part of the transportation
system, making the transportation system more intelligent,
safe and convenient. However, the emergence of a series of
computation-intensive and delay-sensitive new applications
pose a severe challenge to existing vehicular networks. How
to improve the network computational capabilities and reduce
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the communication delay has become an important issue for
vehicular networks.
The emerging edge computing technology may be a pos-
sible direction to address the challenges of vehicular net-
works [3]–[5]. Driven by the more and more new mobile
applications, such as Internet of Things (IoT), augmented
reality (AR)/virtual reality (VR), 4K/8K, the mobile net-
work faces exponential growth in data traffic and connec-
tions. In order to cope with these challenges, mobile edge
computing (MEC) has been proposed as a new promising
technology. The main features of the MEC are proximity, low
latency and location awareness. By deploying MEC servers
at the edge of the network, such as cellular access points
and Wi-Fi hotspots, the computation tasks generated by the
user application can be processed at the edge of the net-
work, which significantly reduces the pressure on the core
network and optimizes the user experience. Therefore, MEC
is considered to be an essential technique to improve network
performance.
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Therefore, combining MEC and vehicular networks has
been considered as a complementary enabling technology
and has been attracted much attention in recent years [6]–[8].
In [6], the authors proposed the architecture named vehicular
fog computing (VFC) in which vehicles are considered as
network infrastructures. Meanwhile, the author also analyzed
typical scenes under different vehicle conditions. The authors
of [7] investigated content prefetching and distribution in the
5G enabled vehicular ad hoc network. Then they proposed a
scheme to meet the rapid topology change and unbalanced
traffic. The concept of vehicular cloud is introduced in [8],
and the authors provided an overview on the applications,
security issues and security solutions. In summary, the com-
bination of MEC and vehicular networks has become a trend
to meet the low latency and high bandwidth requirements of
service applications.
Although lots of research has been done on the combi-
nation of MEC and vehicular networks, the framework of
the combination of MEC and vehicular networks mainly
focuses on application scenarios, application directions and
vehicle task offloading [9], [10], and pays little attention to
the cooperation and task scheduling of vehicles. Therefore,
in order to improve the task processing efficiency of the RSU,
we propose a novel collaborative computation architecture.
In this article, we introduce the design principles and archi-
tecture. Then we describe the functional modules in detail,
followed by communication process and deployment ideas.
We also discuss the main challenges for the collaborative
edge computing architecture while decentralizing the cloud
computing infrastructure to the edge. Simulation results eval-
uate the performance of the proposed collaborative archi-
tecture. The main contribution of this work is listed as
follows.
•Wefirst propose the design principles that need to be con-
sidered when combining edge computing with vehicle net-
works. Based on the above principles, we present the detailed
architecture and the main functional modules of CVECN.
Furthermore, we briefly describe the communication process
and the overall implementation in the proposed CVECN.
• Then, we analyze the key challenges of the proposed
CVECN, including collaborative coalition formation, col-
laborative task offloading and mobility management. More-
over, we also discuss some other potential research issues
that should be taken into account in the implementation of
CVECN.
• Finally, we conduct extensive simulations to evaluate
the performance of the proposed CMDP based collaborative
task offloading scheme. It is shown that the proposed scheme
outperforms reference schemes in terms of making effective
task processing decisions. The proposed scheme can achieve
the minimum average task processing delay and task loss
ratio.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Related
work and existing developments to MEC and vehicular net-
works are presented in Section II. The design principles,
architecture, functional modules and implementation ideas
of CVECN are designed in Section III. Following that,
we investigate the challenges in collaborative coalition for-
mation, collaborative computation offloading scheme and
mobility management in Section IV. Moreover, we also dis-
cuss the basic solutions to these challenges. Then numerical
simulation results are then provided to verify the efficiency of
the proposed architecture in Section V. Finally, we conclude
the article in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
In recent years, MEC has received extensive attention due to
its excellent support for computation-intensive applications
and delay-sensitive applications. In [3], authors introduced
the definition of edge computing and several case studies,
ranging from cloud offloading to smart home and city, as well
as collaborative edge to materialize the concept of edge com-
puting. They also presented several challenges and opportu-
nities in the field of edge computing. The article [4] described
the main use cases and reference schemes for the appli-
cable MEC. The authors also introduced the existing con-
cepts of integrating MEC functionality into mobile networks
and discusses the latest developments in MEC standardiza-
tion. In [5], authors provided a comprehensive overview of
the latest MEC research, especially joint radio and com-
puting resource management. The authors also discussed
issues related to MEC research and future research direc-
tions, including MEC system deployment, caching, mobil-
ity management, energy conservation, and privacy. In [11],
the authors studied the latency performance of a large-scale
MEC network. To study the tradeoffs between these met-
rics and constraints, the MEC network is modeled using
geometry featuring diversified aspects of wireless access and
computing. Based on the model, the latency is analyzed by
applying the theories of stochastic geometry, queuing and
parallel computing. TheMEC program is considered by ETSI
to be an important part of unified telecommunications and
cloud computing. The goal is to create a standardized open
environment that will allow the integration of vendors, service
providers and third-party applications for edge computing
platforms [12].
Task scheduling is a key technology of MEC and has an
essential impact on system efficiency and user experience.
In [13], the authors investigated the problem of distributed
computation offloading decision making among multiple
mobile devices in a cloudlet based mobile cloud computing
system. The article [14] presented an integrated framework
for computation offloading and interference management in
heterogeneous wireless cellular networks with mobile edge
computing. And then, the computation offloading decision,
physical resource block allocation, and MEC computing
resource allocation problems are formulated in this frame-
work. In order to jointly tackle computation offloading and
content caching strategies in wireless cellular networks with
mobile edge computing, the article [15] formulated the com-
putation offloading decision, resource allocation and content
caching strategy as an optimization problem, considering
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the total revenue of the network. In many existing works,
the offloading schemes are designed to optimize the energy
consumption, delay performance, or cost for resource usage
[16]–[19]. In [16], the authors studied the resource alloca-
tion for a multiuser MECO system based on time-division
multiple access (TDMA)/orthogonal frequency-divisionmul-
tiple access (OFDMA), accounting for both the cases of
infinite and finite cloud computational capacities. It shows
that to minimize weighted sum mobile energy consump-
tion, the optimal resource allocation policy should have a
threshold-based structure. In [17], authors tackled the com-
putation offloading problem in a mixed fog/cloud system by
jointly optimizing the offloading decisions and the allocation
of computing resources, transmit power and radio bandwidth,
while guaranteeing user fairness and maximum tolerable
delay. Different from the aforementioned works, in [18],
authors investigated the problem of joint energy consump-
tion, delay, and payment cost (E&D&P) minimization for
the MDs in a fog computing heterogeneous network. In [19],
the authors investigated a joint radio and computing resource
allocation problem to optimize the system performance and
improve user satisfaction. Considering the distributive fea-
tures of the IoT framework, a matching theory, as a semi-
distributive solution approach, is proposed to find a stable
matching between the users and resources.
Combining MEC and vehicular networks have also
become a research hotspot in recent years. Literature [20] pro-
posed a MEC-based multipath transmission workload equal-
ization optimization scheme. The solution is applied to the
edge computing architecture by combining edge nodes and
cloud computing data centers. Different types of application
requests are dynamically assigned to each edge node by con-
sidering the response time of different types of vehicles, and
then the computing resources of each edge node are optimally
allocated to the corresponding VM to reduce the average
response time of the vehicle application. In [21], the authors
proposed a collaborative computing offloading problem for
vehicular networks whereMEC and cloud computing coexist.
This problem can be identified as constrained optimization
by jointly optimizing the calculation of offload decisions
and computing resource allocation to maximize system avail-
ability. Besides, a CCORAO scheme is proposed to solve
the problem, which includes computation offloading strategy
game and resource allocation. The DCORA algorithm is
developed for the CCORAO solution to reduce system com-
plexity without sacrificing performance. In [22], the authors
studied the computational overheadminimization problem by
jointly optimizing communication and computing resources
in the MEC-enabled vehicle network. First, the authors con-
verted the non-convex problem into an equivalent problem.
Then the authors divided the equivalence problem into two
levels. In addition, this paper proposes a low complexity
algorithm to obtain the optimal solution. Numerical results
show that this solution can save a lot of computational
overhead.
III. COLLABORATIVE VEHICULAR EDGE COMPUTING
NETWORK ARCHITECTURE
In this section, the design principles are first introduced
in Subsection III-A, the CVECN architecture is designed
later, then the logical functional modules, the communication
process and the deployment and implementation are ana-
lyzed and discussed in Subsection III-D and Subsection III-E,
respectively.
A. DESIGN PRINCIPLES
The network performance of CVECN has been signifi-
cantly improved by deploying MEC servers in the vehicular
networks. However, CVECN involves RSUs, vehicles and
MEC servers, which is complex and hierarchical. There-
fore, designing the architecture of CVECN is important and
challenging. In order to ensure the continuous and stable
operation of CVECN, we highlight some design principles
below.
Scalability refers to the ability of the system to respond to
the vehicles and edge computing application changes. On the
one hand, there are often a large number of vehicles registered
to enter or leave in CVECN, so the system should be able
to configure quickly and stably. On the other hand, CVECN
should also be able to support installation and uninstalla-
tion of applications. Scalability is an important factor for all
systems.
Performance improvement is an important factor for all
systems. Performance improvement for CVECN includes low
energy consumption and low latency. The energy consump-
tion of theMEC server in the vehicle leads to the consumption
of energy, such as gasoline. Lower energy consumption leads
to lower carbon emissions. So the CVECN should pay more
attention to the limitation of energy consumption. Moreover,
latency has a large impact on the user experience and thus
should be considered.
Mobility support is critical to system quality of service.
In CVECN, the vehicles are moving fast, and the topology
of the network is changing rapidly. Therefore, the connection
between the RSU and the vehicles is not stable. The com-
putation offloading of the vehicle is susceptible. Therefore,
comprehensive support for the mobility of the vehicles is
necessary.
B. ARCHITECTURE DESIGN
Based on the design principles, we design the CVECN archi-
tecture, as illustrated in Fig. 1, which consists of a variety of
MEC servers, vehicles and RSUs. MEC servers have com-
puting and storage capabilities. They install edge computing
platforms that can run edge computing applications and han-
dle computation tasks. There are two types of edge computing
servers in CVECN:MEC servers at vehicles andMEC servers
at RSUs. As for the former, some applications can be installed
on these servers, such as map applications or navigation
programs. Due to the limited computing resources of the
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FIGURE 1. System architecture of CVECN.
vehicle, it may offload some computation tasks generated
by applications to surrounding MEC servers at the vehicles
and RSUs for processing. The vehicle that needs offload
computation tasks to other location for processing is called
the mission-initiated vehicle. For the latter, the RSUs have
a broad range of services, so the MEC servers have more
resources. They can provide edge computing services for
vehicles in the area, as well as handle the computation tasks
that the vehicles offload. When all the MEC servers in the
range are busy, RSUs will send the computation tasks to the
data center in the core network for processing.
In CVECN, the vehicles can communicate with each other
over the wireless link to form a cluster and collaborate
on computation tasks. The SDN-based unified coordination
plane in the RSUs can manage all vehicles and clusters within
range. More specifically, it can query resource status infor-
mation of the MEC servers at vehicles and control the servers
through the southbound interface. The unified coordination
plane determines the collaboration strategy based on the state
of the vehicles. The participating collaborative vehicles can
then communicate with each other to exchange information
and computation tasks in a timely manner. Through col-
laborative processing tasks, CVECN further speeds up task
processing and reduces the mission-initiated vehicle waiting
time.
C. THE LOGICAL FUNCTIONAL MODULE DESIGN
According to the above-proposed CVECN architecture,
details of each functional module of the architecture designed
above are shown in Fig. 2. The CVECN architecture consists
of three major functional components, including the service
and application plane, CVECN platform and the infrastruc-
ture resources plane, as elaborated in the following. Under
this architecture, the mission-initiated vehicle’s computation
tasks can be processed faster, and various applications and
the management functions of services and platforms can run
smoothly.
1) SERVICE AND APPLICATION PLANE
Service and application plane provides standardized appli-
cation service interfaces and management interfaces. The
application service interface is open to the mission-initiated
vehicles, which receive application registration requests, and
exposes some of the control plane functionality to the appli-
cations. The management interface provides system man-
agement and control information to enable the release of
control commands and the supervision of system status. The
standardized interface provides excellent scalability and effi-
cient system management, simplifying the expansion, use,
and maintenance of the entire system.
2) CVECN PLATFORM
This platform is the core of the CVECN architecture, which
guarantees the regular and efficient operation of cooperation
task processing, resource allocation, orchestration, and uni-
fied management. The platform consists of an RSU unified
coordination plane and computing platforms.
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FIGURE 2. The logical functional module of CVECN architecture.
The RSU unified coordination plane: The RSU unified
coordination plane performs is unified and coordinated on
computing platforms, mainly to complete the scheduling
and distribution of the mission-initiated vehicle’s computa-
tion tasks, and to ensure the rapid processing of computa-
tion tasks. Moreover, through the virtualization technology,
the RSU unified coordination plane performs can provide
the corresponding information delivery interface to ensure
accurate, fast transmission and processing of services.
The unified coordination plane mainly implements global
view, user registration, coalition deployment, topology man-
agement, troubleshooting, message collection and other func-
tions. The global view provides global topology information
based on the information sent by the vehicles, dynamically
displays vehicle network information within RSU coverage
in real-time; the user registration allows the mission-initiated
vehicles to dynamically access and complete the registra-
tion, all mission-initiated vehicles need to register with the
RSU before offloading the computation task, and then the
RSU will offload the computation task to different locations
according to different situations; coalition deployment mod-
ule finds the vehicle collaboration coalition according to the
corresponding algorithm by receiving the state information
of the vehicle network, and issues the instruction of coalition
information; topology management can issue instructions
according to business requirements, and control whether the
vehicle is involved in the network; troubleshooting mainly
completes tasks such as judgment of faults, alarms, etc.;
message collection is a relatively basic function, mainly
responsible for information interaction, and information col-
lection with the mission-initiated vehicles and collaborative
vehicles and so on.
Edge computing platform: The edge computing
platform, including the RSU edge computing platform and
vehicle edge computing platform, ensures the normal and
effective operation of task processing, resource allocation,
and scheduling. As a task processing platform, the edge
computing platform needs to deploy corresponding func-
tional modules to meet the service function requirements
of the platform, including resource scheduling, channel
monitoring, routing and forwarding, collaboration, mobility
management, and data caching. The resource scheduling
module allows the edge computing platform to call the
underlying infrastructure resources to meet the computation
task requirements; the channel monitoring can acquire the
channel information at any time, it mainly includes channel
changes between the mission-initiated vehicles, collaborative
vehicles, and RSUs due to the high-speed movement of
the mission-initiated vehicles; the routing and forwarding,
the decentralized collaboration and the mobility management
module implement the functional scheduling, task allocation,
mobility support, and other functions between the vehicles;
data caching can effectively ensure the data security of edge
computing platform. If necessary, users can continue to add
the corresponding function modules to achieve the required
functions.
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FIGURE 3. The typical task processing procedure.
3) INFRASTRUCTURE RESOURCES
Infrastructure resources refer to the underlying physical
resources of CVECN architecture, including computing
resources, storage resources, and network resources.
The cloudlet provides computing and storage resources to
the upper layer for unified deployment through virtualization
technology. Network resources mainly include communica-
tion links between vehicles and RSUs. The application of
virtualization technology can effectively solve the problem
of heterogeneous resources of the underlying resources, and
provide standardized interfaces for use by the upper control
plane.
D. COMMUNICATION PROCESS
In CVECN, the typical task processing procedure is shown
in Fig. 3. According to different scenarios and requirements,
the mission-initiated vehicle has computation tasks that need
to be processed. If the local computing resource is sufficient,
mission-initiated vehicle processes the computation tasks
locally. Otherwise, the mission-initiated vehicle will offload
these tasks to RSUs, vehicles, or data centers for remote
computation processing.
Offloading to the RSU: when mission-initiated vehicle
requests to offload its tasks, it first communicates with the
RSU. As the main body of the computation offloading deci-
sion, after receiving the mission-initiated vehicle’s computa-
tion task request, the RSU first collects the resource usage of
the RSU itself and the information of nearby vehicles. The
RSU then directs the collaborative vehicles to form a vehicle
coalition and compares the latency and energy consumption
of the computation task between the RSU and the vehicle
coalition. If the latency and power consumption are smaller in
the RSU processing, the computation task will be processed
at the RSU. The RSU returns an offloading decision to the
mission-initiated vehicle, it offloads the computation task to
the RSU, and returns the result after the RSU processing is
completed.
Offloading to the collaborative vehicles: whether the
computation task will be offloaded to the collaborative vehi-
cles depends on the real-time link states, vehicle resource
usage and the requirements of the computation task. RSU
performs coordinated scheduling of vehicles within its ser-
vice range. According to the computing resources of vehi-
cles and the channel link information, a vehicle coalition
is constituted to provide the mission-initiated vehicle with
computation offloading services. If the RSU judges that the
vehicle coalition can better meet the task requirements, and
the delay or energy consumption is lower than that of RSU,
the computation task will be offloaded to the vehicle coalition
for processing.
Specifically, in vehicle coalition offloading mode, the RSU
will first send information about vehicle coalition to mission-
initiated vehicle. Then mission-initiated vehicle communi-
cates with the vehicles in the vehicle coalition and offloads
the computation tasks.
Offloading to the data center: if the vehicles and RSU
cannot meet the computation requirements of the mission-
initiated vehicle, the computation tasks need to be forwarded
to the remote data center through the RSU. The remote data
center will return the result.
E. DEPLOYMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION
In the CVECN architecture, edge computing platforms
mainly deployed by cloudlets. The cloudlet is based on Open-
Stack and runs edge computing applications in MEC servers.
These servers can be installed in a single or aggregated
manner, which is up to the network needs. The architecture
adopts the idea of separating the SDN control plane from the
data plane. The unified coordination plane can manage edge
computing platforms in the network, which acts as the control
plane. The unified coordination plane located in the RSUs
manages and performs encrypted transmission with the edge
computing platforms through the southbound interface based
on the OpenFlow protocol. The edge computing platforms
use the southbound interface to upload a status dictionary,
which contains three types of information, including mobile
device information, computation task information, and edge
server operation information. The controller uses the south-
bound interface to deliver collaboration policies, topology
commands, and other control information.
IV. THE CHALLENGES AND OPEN ISSUES FOR CVECN
ARCHITECTURE
The designed CVECN architecture can bring various ben-
efits to improve network performance and vehicle users’
QoE. And at the same time, the CVECN architecture also
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FIGURE 4. Illustration of collaborative task processing in CVECN.
introduces new challenges and open research issues, such as
the establishing collaborative coalition, the design of collabo-
rative task offloading scheme and mobility management and
so forth, which will be discussed in this section.
A. COLLABORATIVE COALITION FORMATION
In CVECN architecture, mission-initiated vehicle’s local
resources are limited and cannot meet the latency require-
ments and computing resource requirements of intensive
computation tasks. Therefore, the computation tasks need to
be offloaded to the collaborative vehicles, RSU, or data center
for processing.Whenmission-initiated vehicle’s computation
tasks are offloaded to collaborative vehicles, considering that
the computing power and power consumption of the vehicle
itself are limited, if tasks are offloaded to a single vehicle,
too many computation tasks will not only affect the vehicle’s
processing of its own computation tasks, but also cause a large
delay in the processing of the offloading tasks. Therefore,
the mission-initiated vehicle needs to distribute computation
tasks to multiple collaborative vehicles in the vicinity. In gen-
eral, there are a large number of vehicles around the mission-
initiated vehicle that can be offloaded. How to select suitable
collaborative vehicles for offloading is a problem that needs
to be paid first attention.
Therefore, in order to solve the above problems, how
to form a vehicle collaboration coalition is very important.
As shown in Fig. 4, the formation of the vehicle coalition
determines the scope of computation offloading collabora-
tion, which ensures that the vehicle participating in the col-
laboration process can provide enough computing resources
and ensure that the computation offloading collaboration
normally works according to mission-initiated vehicle’s own
needs. In addition, the vehicle can also refuse to access the
vehicle collaboration coalition according to the needs of the
service and the predicted state of the network link, and guar-
antee the resource requirements of the vehicle.
For the CVECN architecture, the formation of a vehicle
coalition is completed in RSU unified coordination plane.
Vehicles within the coverage of the RSU can send their
own resource usage information, link information, etc. to
the unified coordination plane. After receiving the informa-
tion, the coordination plane through the coalition deployment
module selects the corresponding vehicle to form a coalition
and sends the information to the collaborative vehicle and
mission-initiated vehicle. The coalition deployment module
of the unified coordination plane not only needs to complete
the formation of the coalition but also needs to be responsible
for issuing corresponding service instructions to maintain and
control the formed coalition. In order to form alliances in
the CVECN architecture, game theory models (e.g., repeated
games, random games, etc.) can be used to express such
problems [23]–[25].
B. COLLABORATIVE TASK OFFLOADING SCHEME
Based on the discussion in Subsection IV-A, another essential
issue is after the formation of the vehicle coalition, how the
vehicles in the coalition collaboratively process the computa-
tion tasks of the mission-initiated vehicle. In CVECN, when
the local computing resources of the RSU cannot meet its
current task computational requirements, the RSU will coor-
dinate vehicles within its service range to form a coalition for
the mission-initiated vehicle. The mission-initiated vehicle
then communicates with the vehicles in the coalition and
offloads its computation tasks to them.
As shown in Fig. 4, in the process of the mission-initiated
vehicle communication with the collaborative vehicle coali-
tion, the state, topology, and connection characteristics of the
coalitions change dynamically. Therefore, when designing
the collaborative task offloading scheme, it is necessary to
take into account the states of the coalition to make use of
computing resources of vehicular coalition effectively and
guarantee the QoE of vehicle users. Nowadays, many meth-
ods such as Markov decision process, stochastic game and
Lyapunov, etc. [26], [27]. can be utilized to formulate col-
laborative task offloading optimization problem in the time-
varying CVECN. And some algorithms, such as evaluate
learning algorithms, deep learning algorithms and reinforce-
ment learning algorithms, can be used to obtain the solution
of the optimization offloading problem.
In the following, we will briefly introduce an available
collaborative computation offloading scheme. Considering
that in CVECN, the computation data queue state and the
channel link state change dynamically, we adopt the con-
strained Markov decision process (CMDP) method [28], [29]
to model the dynamic computation offloading process. The
objective of CMDP formulation is to find the optimal policy,
which minimizes the average delay of the task under the
constraint of the task loss probability. In the CMDP model,
time is logically divided into several intervals, each of which
is defined as a decision period. The system state of the
proposed CMDP formulation for the task offloading decision
of the mission-initiated vehicle includes the mission-initiated
vehicle’s data queue state (i.e., the number of remaining tasks
in its data queue), the vehicles’ data queue state and the
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channel link state between the mission-initiated vehicle and
the collaborative vehicles. The channel link is assumed to be
independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) block fading
in each time slot, i.e., the channel remains static within each
time slot, but varies among different time slots. In each time
slot, the mission-initiated vehicle can make an action (i.e.,
the number of tasks to be locally processed or offloaded to
the vehicles) through observing solely on its local data queue
state information, the collaborative vehicles’ data queue state
information, and the channel link state information. Accord-
ing to the adopted action a, the old state s transfer to a new
state s′. And meanwhile, an immediate global cost g(s, a) is
generated, which can be defined as the average delay of each
task at the current time step.
All vehicles in the coalition are collaborative to achieve an
optimal stationary control policy pi to minimize the obtained
average processing delay while maintaining the average task
loss ratio below the thresholds L th. Accordingly, the opti-
mization problem can be defined as follows:
Maximize: C(pi ) = lim sup
T→∞
1
T
Epi
[
T∑
t=1
g(st , at )
]
Subject to: L(pi ) ≤ L th
where L(pi ) is the average task loss ratio under the control
policy pi . Moreover, st and at are the state and action at the
time slot t , respectively. And E [·] is the expected cost at the
long run.
To solve the CMDP formulation problem, we can fist use
the Lagrangian approach to relax the original optimization
into an unconstrained MDP problem. Then, the Q-learning
algorithm can be adopted to find the approximate optimal
solution for the relaxed MDP problem.
C. MOBILITY MANAGEMENT
In CVECN, the RSU controls the clusters in the range. The
vehicle can perform collaborative processing of tasks in the
cluster. This means that at some point, the computation task
of one vehicle may exist in other vehicles, or that one vehicle
is processing tasks of other vehicles. However, the vehicle
is mobile, and the cluster is basically in the RSU range,
and the location is relatively fixed. Therefore, when a vehi-
cle moves between different RSUs, how to deal with the
remaining computation tasks in the mission-initiated vehicle
and cluster is an important issue for mobility management
considerations [30].
Application migration is the current solution [31]. Compu-
tational tasks are generated by specific applications, so when
collaborating, vehicles in the cluster also need to install
the corresponding applications to handle these computation
tasks. Application migration refers to the fact that vehicle
packages and stores unfinished computation tasks and sends
them to another vehicle. The vehicle installs the application
after receiving the data and then has the ability to continue
processing tasks, as illustrated in Fig. 5. There are two cases
depending on the role of the vehicle in the cluster:
FIGURE 5. Illustration of mobility management in CVECN.
Cluster consumer refers to the mission-initiated vehi-
cle that requires cluster collaboration to handle computation
tasks. When the new RSU is not far from the original RSU,
communication between the vehicle and the original cluster
can be maintained by the backhaul link between the RSUs.
If the two RSUs are far apart, the new RSU should join
the vehicle to the new cluster. At the same time, application
migration will occur between all vehicles in the original
cluster and all vehicles in the new cluster. The new cluster will
then handle unfinished computation tasks. It is worth noting
that the cost of applicationmigration between clusters is high.
Cluster producer refers to the collaborative vehicle that
assists in the processing of other vehicle computation tasks
in a cluster. When the vehicle enters the new RSU range
from the original RSU, it may not have completed the com-
putation tasks of other vehicles. If there are fewer remaining
computation tasks, the vehicle can be sent to the cluster over
the backhaul link after processing is complete. If there are
more remaining computation tasks, the original RSU should
select a new vehicle in the cluster. These two vehicles can
perform application migration. The new vehicle can continue
to process the remaining computation tasks in the cluster.
During the vehicle’s movement, the key issue is when
to implement application migration. The migration decision
mainly depends on the balance between service quality and
system energy consumption. The quality of service is mainly
related to the task transmission delay. If the cluster consumer
gradually moves away from the original cluster, the task
transmission delay will increase. The system energy con-
sumption mainly includes the application migration energy
consumption, which is related to the size of the application
data and the distance between the vehicle and the cluster.
To improve the quality of service, applicationmigration needs
to be performed more frequently, and this will lead to an
increase in system energy consumption. So how to optimize
system energy consumption while guaranteeing service qual-
ity is the main focus of current research. The solution to this
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problem is to establish a more scientific application migra-
tion model. Analyzing and predicting the moving path of a
single vehicle or summarizing the movement rules of a large
number of vehicles can significantly improve the efficiency of
application migration. Adopting more advanced application
management and migration virtualization technology is also
an important idea.
D. OTHER RESEARCH ISSUES
Besides the above challenges, there still some other issues
that should be taken into account in the implementation of
CVECN, which can be summarized as follows.
Security and privacy: Security and privacy are key issues
whenmobile devices share data (such as video, photos, sensor
data, etc.) through the proposed CVECN architecture. To
prevent and defend against erroneous data injection and flash
attacks from external attackers, edge computing nodes in the
CVECN architecture are required to be able to identify and
mitigate attacks at the network edge. Regarding the CVECN
architecture, there are interactions with various access tech-
nologies (such as WiFi, Bluetooth, etc.); different edge appli-
cations and multi-tenant infrastructure make the deployment
of security and privacy mechanisms a technical challenge
problem. As a result, improved data security can be provided
because client data is aggregated at certain access points that
are close to the mobile user. Furthermore, security features
with enhanced robustness should be implemented on the edge
computing nodes.
Reliability: Reliability is especially important in the
CVECN. The designed information system must imple-
ment the specified functions and tasks within the speci-
fied time interval and under specified conditions. CVECN
required to be able to provide reliable service for mobile
devices when the system is destroyed artificially or randomly.
When designing the architecture of CVECN system, attention
should be paid to avoiding single-point faults in the network,
preventing the whole network from being completely para-
lyzed due to local faults, and ensuring that mobile terminals
can switch quickly and transparently.
Standard protocols and interfaces: In the proposed
CVECN, different mobile devices and sensors are connected
to each other through a communication protocol and com-
municate with an edge platform. These devices have their
own interfaces and therefore require a specific communica-
tion protocol. When equipment vendors develop devices in
the CVECN environment, standard protocols and interfaces
should be developed to support communication between
these heterogeneous devices. Due to the rapid development
of new devices, developing standard protocols and interfaces
in a CVECN environment is challenging.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we conduct some simulation experiments to
demonstrate the advantage of our proposed CVECN archi-
tecture and collaborative task offloading scheme.
FIGURE 6. The average delay vs. average computations per task.
The specific simulation parameters are set as follows. The
number of vehicles in a collaborative coalition is 3. And
the number of queue state and channel states are set to 3
and 2, respectively. Meanwhile, the number of queue state
are set to 6. For the computation task model, the required
number of CPU cycles per task is uniformly selected in the
range [50, 100] gcycles while the input data size is randomly
distributed between [0.5, 0.7] Gb. Moreover, we assume that
the computational capabilities of the vehicles are 1 GHz, and
the consumed power per CPU cycle is set to 500 mJ/gcycle.
Moreover, the bandwidth, the transmit power between the
vehicles, and the background noise power are set to 20 MHz,
0.1 W and 2× 10−13, respectively. The decision period is set
as 60 s.
For the Q learning-based offloading algorithm, the initial
Q vector and the Lagrange multiplier is set at 0, respectively.
The learning rate is set to 0.9 and parameter value of greedy
algorithm is 0.1. Moreover, the performance results of the
adopted Q learning-based offloading algorithm are collected
after 500 learning episodes, each of which comprises 2000
steps, i.e., 2000 the number of decision periods.
To better verify the superiority of our proposed scheme,
we compare our scheme with two reference schemes, i.e., a
static collaborative scheme and a local non-collaborative
scheme. We analyze the performance of three offloading
schemes in various simulation scenarios, where the average
computations per task and the task arrival rate are varied.
In Fig. 6, we verify the considered offloading scheme under
different average computations per task. We can observe that
as the average computations per task increases, the average
delay of the considered schemes increase. This is due to
the fact that the increase average computations per task will
result in increasing processing delay of each task. Moreover,
the delay of the collaborative schemes is significantly lower
than that of the non-collaborative scheme, and our proposed
collaborative scheme performs better than the static collabo-
rative scheme.
Fig. 7 shows the relationship between the task loss ratio and
task arrival rate. When more new tasks arrive, the task loss
ratio will increase due to the lack of edge computing node’s
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FIGURE 7. The task loss ratio vs. task arrive rate.
queue space. Because higher task arrival rates will result in
more dropped tasks, which will be removed from the edge
compute node’s queue. In addition, the proposed scheme can
achieve a minimum task loss ratio since it can determine the
optimal decision for both local processing and offloading.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this article, we have introduced the collaborative archi-
tecture in CVECN, which can further improve the task pro-
cessing capability and resource utilization of the vehicular
network. We first discussed the design principles of CVECN,
which is the premise of system operation. Next, we discussed
the specific architecture and functional modules of CVECN.
Then we introduced the communication process of CVECN
in detail, and the implementation idea based on SDN technol-
ogy was given. After that, the challenges have been presented
and illustrated, mainly including edge coalition formation,
collaborative scheme, and mobility management. We also
sorted out some other research issues that are necessary for
the efficient operation of the system. Numerical results have
been confirmed that our proposed architecture, which allows
computation task collaboration among vehicles, can achieve
better performance in an average processing delay and task
loss ratio.
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